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50th Space Wing gains control of new GPS satellite

Water World tickets
available

Enjoy the last of summer at Water
World, which will be open through
Labor Day weekend. Tickets are available at Outdoor Recreation Information
Tickets and Tours for just $29. Stop
by Room 133 in Bldg 300 to purchase.
For more information, contact Brian
Mitchell at 567-6050.

Join the 2010 4-Fit
Challenge

Hosted by the 4th Space Operations
Squadron, the 4-Fit Challenge is back
for another great day of competition
and camaraderie. This year’s challenge
includes team track events, push-up
and sit-up competition, ultimate football, volleyball, basketball, Fit Trail 5K,
and a triathlon. The 4-Fit Challenge
will take place Sept. 2 from 7:30 a.m.
-11:30 a.m. Please contact your unit
POC for more information or 2nd Lt.
Dan Bar at 567-4955.

Volunteers needed for the
2010 4-Fit Challenge

Volunteers are still needed for the
2010 4-Fit Challenge. If you are not
participating, come-out and be a volunteer. For more details or to sign up
call 2nd. Lt. Dan Bar at 567-4955.

21st Medical Group closure

The 21st Medical Group including
the Pete East Refill Pharmacy will be
closed Sept. 3 — 6 in observance of
Labor Day weekend. Anyone requiring medication refills should ensure
they them taken care of before the long
weekend. For all medical emergencies
please call 911 or go to the nearest
emergency room. When requiring after
hours Acute Care please contact the
556-CARE line and choose the U.S. Air
Force Academy Acute Care clinic.

Air Force Photo/Dennis Rogers

Marc Drake, representative of Boeing Corp, and Lt. Col. Jennifer Grant, 2nd Space Operations Squadron commander, sign the official transfer documents during the official acceptance of the GPS IIF Satellite in the wing conference room Aug. 25. The historic event marked the transfer of the first GPS IIF system from Global Positioning Systems Wing.
By Senior Airman Erica Picariello
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The 50th Space Wing’s 2nd Space Operations
Squadron here accepted command and control of the first Global Positioning System
Block IIF satellite at 9 a.m. Wednesday.
The 45th Space Wing at Patrick AFB suc-

cessfully launched a United Launch Alliance
Delta IV-Medium rocket carrying the first
Boeing-built Global Positioning System IIF
satellite at 11 p.m. EDT from Space Launch
Complex 37 May 27.
The Global Positioning Systems Wing,
a joint service effort directed by the U.S.

Air Force and managed at the Space and
Missile Systems Center, Los Angeles Air
Force Base, Calif., remained in control of
the satellite during the test period before the
See GPS II page 6

New commander navigates GPS squadron
Col. John Shaw, 50th Operations Group
commander hands the 2nd Space
Operations Squadron guidon to Lt.
Col. Jennifer Grant, the new 2 SOPS
commander, Aug. 20, in front of the wing
headquarters building here.

Schriever custom gifts
available

Are you looking for the perfect gift
to memorialize a special occasion or to
send off a co-worker or friend with fond
memories? Try looking at Schriever
Awards, Framing and Engraving. A
wide range of suitable items such as
keepsake boxes, picture frames, and
game sets can be custom engraved for a
beautiful gift. Stop by Bldg 300, Room
133 to see the selection. For more information, please contact Wendy DeRosier
at 567-4370 or 567-6050.

Members of the 2nd Space Operations
Squadron stand at parade rest during
the change of command ceremony for
their squadron. Lt. Col. Jennifer Grant
became the newest member of 2 SOPS
when she accepted command Aug.
20, in front of the wing headquarters
building.

50 FSS is on Facebook

Search for Schriever AFB Outdoor
Recreation, Schriever Airman & Family
Readiness Center, and Schriever AFB
50th Force Support Squadron on
Facebook to see all the latest events
and news. For more information, please
contact Lynn Sleeth at 567-4740.
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50th Space Wing director of staff

Most of us can relate to some degree, our
experiences as a supervisor or of supervisors
we have worked for. There are those that are
effective and those that are not. Each of us has
our own perspective of what makes a supervisor effective. In every situation, I have learned
from effective supervisors I have worked for and
to be honest I learned what not to do from the
ineffective supervisors.
Before I get started, I want to make a few caveats. First, I don’t pretend to be or of having
been “a” or “the” perfect supervisor. Second,
please understand that this includes all military,
civilian or contractor supervisors. Lastly, I have
the greatest respect for all supervisors, especially
front-line supervisors. This is where the rubber
meets the road and it is a tough role that comes
with tremendous responsibility. There is a great
deal expected, rightfully so, of supervisors.
What I want to do here is share with you what
I look for in an effective supervisor and hopefully
what I have applied as a supervisor.
First and foremost a supervisor is like a
coach.
As Fisher DeBerry stated in his book, For God
and Country, “coaching is a privilege, but with
this privilege comes a great responsibility for

Jeffery Hunt
50th Space Wing director of staff
this role model we present.”
Every athletic coach, regardless of the level,
has a certain amount of responsibility for the
success of the team. Take a sport like football.
There are a myriad of coaches on a football team
responsible for their various areas, offense, defense, receiving, punting, etc., of the team with

Dress
Right

the overall mission to win the game. If any one of
the coaches is ineffective, the team has a greater
chance of losing.
A coach therefore must be a teacher, a communicator and an example for others to follow.
Good coaches must be good teachers. Coach
DeBerry goes on to say that “coaching is teaching
players to do their jobs the right way.” There’s
only one way to do it. So, if we don’t do it right,
we’ll do it over and over again.”
Remember though, our mission isn’t about
winning the game; it’s about providing combat
effects from space to warfighters around the
world.
Here at the 50th Space Wing, we aim to conduct flawless operations, this includes keeping
our restricted area secure, maintaining power to
our operations centers and ensuring our satellite
constellations are at peak performance.
We practice Coach DeBerry’s method here
through monthly exercises and recurring training in our ops centers. This is the same concept
we use or should use as supervisors. Knowing and
understanding our mission is essential as supervisors and then in-turn teaching our personnel
through repetitious training and evaluation and
See Supervision page 7

Women’s Flight Cap
Worn slightly to the wearer’s right with vertical crease of the cap in line with the center of the forehead, in a straight line with the nose; approximately one inch from the
eyebrows in the front, opening of cap is to the rear. When not wearing, tuck under
the belt on either side, between first and second belt loops and not folded over the
belt. Mandatory for all female personnel, females are authorized to wear the current
men’s flight cap.
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Gaming PCs and Laptops

Colorado Designed
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Gentle Dental Care
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
United Concordia Insurance
for military families!

CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT!

Congratulations to the
Schriever staff sergeant selects

719-574-7631

5739 Constitution Ave.
(SW corner Constitution and
Powers next to Walgreens)

50th Space Wing staff

Please
Recycle

David Bennett
Erica Picariello
Jonathan Sullivan
Jennifer Tucek

50th Operations Group staff
Sarah Baker
Cory Marion
Jasper Platt
Shae Steward

50th Operations Support Squadron
Dustin Bingham
Akilal George
Allen Neva

1st Space Operations Squadron
Jemini Abides
Brian Hughlett

2nd Space Operations Squadron
Christopher Frazier

3rd Space Operations Squadron

OFF ALL
*
services

*SEE AN ASSOCIATE FOR DETAILS
FOR A FULL LIST OF PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS, VISIT

COLORADOSPRINGS.JIFFYLUBE.COM

®

Peter Lee
Joseph Moreno
Brian Pooley
Krishna Pribadi
Mark Rodriguez
Dustin Withey

4th Space Operations Squadron
Robert Cloys
Cameron Cruz
Lane Dorenbusch
Chad Halverson
Matthew Jensen

50th Space Communication Squadron
Megan Boren
Corbin Callison
Steele Cary
Jeffery Deaveiro
Matthew McConnell
Phillip Mullins
Joaquin Naraval
Thomas Quick
Jamie Rupp
Rusty Walton
David Williams

22nd Space Operations Squadron
Sabrina Lakey

50th Civil Engineering Squadron
Casey Jones
Ian Scott
Joseph Zupke

50th Force Support Squadron
Justin Bernal
Norma Cruz
Erin Fischer
Jamie McClung

50th Security Forces Squadron
Bradley Berg
Aaron Christensen
Michael Figueroa
Jared Hay
Kyle Hiebert
James Maggard
Jason Mauzey
Marrissa Morales
Ryan Neeper
Armando Rodriguez
Lee Shortell
Michael Watkins

Mission Partners

11th Space Warning Squadron
Joshua Gutierrez

25th Space Reconnaissance Squadron
Crystal Craighead
Leonard Davis
Andrew Harrison
Michael Korosec

Detachment 1, 392 Training Squadron
Heather Labadie

Detachment 46, Air Force Technical
Applications Center
Steven Bazzell

Having an
Open House?
5 lines • 1 picture
4 papers • 7 days
Only $35

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classified@csmng.com
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Airmen named top Space and Missile Systems Operators of the Year
By Tech. Sgt. Kevin Williams
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

Two Air Force Space Command Airmen are the 2009 Space and Missile
Systems Operators of the Year. The annual award recognizes the best
operators in the 1C6X1 Space Systems Operation career field.
Tech. Sgt. Michael Rozneck, 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron at
Schriever Air Force Base, Colo., won for the noncommissioned officer
category and Senior Airman Eric Escobar, 7th Space Warning Squadron
at Beale Air Force Base, Calif., won for the Airman category.
“The Space and Missile Operator of the Year Award is an Air Force
level award that recognizes the 1C6 Airman, NCO, and SNCO and 13S
CGO that have made the most significant contributions to mission
accomplishment in their assigned positions,” said Chief Master Sgt.
William Haskell, 1C6X1 Air Force Career Field Manager. “Mission
contributions, education, training and other accomplishments of the
2009 winners was directly related to providing timely and persistent
space effects to combatant commanders and deployed joint warfighters
across the spectrum of conflict.
“The award originated in Air Force Space Command and has been
managed and presented at the Air Force level since 2007,” the Chief said.
“All Airmen serving in the 1C6 and 13S AFSCs that meet the criteria for
the competition category are eligible regardless of unit of assignment.”
Sergeant Rozneck arrived at Schriever in June after serving with
the 613th Air Operations Center at Hickam AFB, Hawaii, where he
was nominated for the award. The Grand Haven, Mich., native said he
is very surprised by the news in light of the intense competition and
skilled operators in his career field.
“I didn’t think there was any way I’d win against the competition,”
he said. “I was caught completely off guard. For me, it was an honor
just to be (nominated).”
Airman Escobar, from Corpus Christi, Texas, echoed those
sentiments.
“I was really surprised,” he said. “I was pretty shocked when I found
out I won the (AFSPC) award. I was ecstatic when I heard I won the
Air Force award.”
Sergeant Rozneck and his wife, Karrie, have a 2-year-old daughter,
Farrah. This is his second tour in the Colorado Springs area during
his 12-year career.
Airman Escobar is married to Jessica, and his immediate goals are
completing his bachelor’s degree and earning a private pilot license.
“I am especially proud of the space professionals recognized this year,”
Chief Haskell said. “Their depth of knowledge and willingness to take
on responsibility had huge impact not only in today’s missions, but in
preparing new Airmen for greater challenges in the future.”

U.S. Air Force photo by Capt. Jonah Torres

Tech. Sgt. Michael Rozneck, 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron at Schriever AFB, won the noncommissioned officer category at
the Air Force Level for the 2009 Enlisted Space Systems Operator of the Year Award. Sergeant Rozneck was nominated for his work
at the 613th Air Operations Center at Hickam AFB before arriving at Schriever AFB in June.
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Schriever hosts focus group for official AF motto
By 2nd Lt. Kris D. Walker
4th Space Operations Squadron

More than 30 Schriever members ranging from junior
Airmen to lieutenant colonels sat down with an audio researcher to offer input in the effort of developing an official
Air Force motto Aug 23.
Air Force Leaders have been seeking to develop an official
motto to reflect the cultural identity and warrior ethos of all
Airmen. To gather input as to what this war cry should be,
a focus group has been traveling to several different bases,
with Schriever AFB as one of the chosen few.
“The intent is to create a phrase that captures the spirit
of the Air Force, is inspirational, and serves as an enduring
rallying cry for Airmen, from Airmen,” said Air Force Vice
Chief of Staff Gen. Carrol H. “Howie” Chandler.
In creating this motto, all MAJCOMs are to be considered
to ensure an all-encompassing axiom that represents the Air
Force as a whole. To date, 14 focus group discussions have
been held at various locations.

GPS II
From page 1

hand-off today to 2 SOPS.
“I’m extremely honored to accept command and control of the first GPS Block
IIF satellite,” said Lt. Col. Jennifer Grant, 2
SOPS commander. “We are excited to have
the privilege of being the first to control the
next generation in global positioning satellite technology as we continue to provide

Prior to the session, many of the Schriever focus group
participants were not even aware of the Air Force’s lack of
a motto or the intent to develop a motto.
“I actually thought ‘Aim High’ was the motto,” said Master

our warfighters and civil users the most
accurate position, navigation and timing
signal available. Fielding newer and more
capable systems enables GPS to remain the
world’s gold standard.”
The next-generation GPS IIF satellites
will provide improved accuracy through
advanced atomic clocks, a longer design
life than legacy GPS satellites, and a new
L5 civil signal (third civil signal) that will
benefit civil aviation and other safety-oflife applications. Even though the L5 civil
signal meets all requirements, per plan it

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

will stay in development status broadcasting
test data until initial operational capability
is reached. A message regarding this caveat
will be sent out to GPS users worldwide.
It will also continue to deploy the
modernized capabilities that began with
the eight modernized GPS IIR satellites,
including a more robust military signal.
GPS IIF satellites will provide improved
signals that will enhance the precise global
positioning, navigation and timing services supporting both the warfighter and
the growing civilian needs of our global

economy. The GPS constellation remains
the most robust and capable system in the
history of space.
The members of 2 SOPS operate the largest Department of Defense spacecraft constellation via the Master Control Station
and a worldwide network of monitor
stations and ground antennas. The MCS
also houses a customer interface, the GPS
Operations Center, which is a 24/7 userfocused center of excellence supporting
a wide variety of military, civil and commercial users and applications.
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Sgt. Porchia Brissett, 50th Space Wing commanders support
staff and focus group member. “I was really surprised that
there is no actual motto.”
Catchphrases such as “Aim high,” “Do something amazing,” “Cross into the blue” and “Above all” were all brought
up, however these well known slogans and taglines are
used more for advertising and recruiting purposes than
camaraderie.
“I’m glad the Air Force is coming up with a motto, something that we can all relate to,” said Sergeant Brissett. “I
really think it’s long overdue.”
Many different pre-conceived ideas were brought by the
researcher for discussion and evaluation. The Schriever focus
group members were also given the opportunity to offer
their own ideas on what the motto should be.
The team will be traveling to other bases to get ideas from
Airmen throughout the Air Force. The input and research
process will eventually lead to a list of 10 candidate mottos
that will be voted on by Airmen throughout the Air Force.

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!
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9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

The Transcript can publish your
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legal
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Call Kathy Bernheim at 719-329-5204 for more information
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Supervision
From page 3
enabling them to execute it perfectly every day. Through
repetitious training we can achieve flawless operations.
Another aspect of good coaching is being able to communicate with your team. With good dialogue, great
direction, clear guidance and understanding of where
and what the mission is, supervisors can get personnel to
believe in themselves and our mission. Knowing what is
expected and then how to achieve it is critical to setting
our team up for success.
Finally, a supervisor (coach) has to set a good example
for their personnel. This includes having a positive attitude. Supervisors definitely will have to meet adversity
head-on and overcome challenges. It’s not easy. You have
to be absolutely positive because you will influence those
around you. Supervisors have to be excited, enthused, and
passionate. How can our personnel be enthused about
our mission, our objectives, our priorities or better yet
understand what those are if their supervisor isn’t excited? You are setting the standard for our people every
day and they are watching and listening. Set the stage for
them, display a positive, professional image and they will
perform beyond expectations.
Being a supervisor can be a powerful thing. Providing
guidance, training, perspectives to enable our personnel
make better decisions in their lives both at work and at
home. In many cases these can be and are career making decisions. Therefore, as supervisors we need to be
prepared and understand the dynamics of this “implied
power” and exercise it cautiously and with deliberate
forethought. Don’t “dodge” this responsibility if you are
somewhat limited in experience but instead seek help
from your mentors. Through time you will learn and gain
the necessary experience. Again be prepared otherwise
it could have devastating impacts.
In closing, our wing is successful because of the supervisors we have and the teamwork they have instilled in
our members. As a supervisor, you are having an impact
on your personnel — -negative or positive — -in whatever you do. Enjoy the challenge of helping our people
achieve levels of performance, accomplish things they
never conceived of achieving and overcome both mental
and physical obstacles. It takes a sincere desire to teach,
communicate and lead our members as we look to the
future of the 50th Space Wing and the Air Force.

You can make a difference
Commentary by Karen Izdepski
21st Space Wing Sexual Assault Prevention & Response Office

What is one of the most powerful predictors of whether a
sexual assault will be completed or not? You are!
When a woman is attacked by a single individual, you, as
a prosocial bystander, can play a vital role in determining
whether a rape will be completed or not. The presence of a
bystander makes a completed rape 44 percent less likely. We
need to realize that sexual assault is everyone’s issue. It’s not
just something that women need to worry about, that drinkers need to consider, or that those ages 18-22 should concern
themselves with — it’s everyone’s issue! As a prosocial
bystander, you can play a vital role in significantly reducing the prevalence of this crime. But how and when can
you get involved?
Recognizing there is a problem warranting attention is
the first step in making a difference. No one is going to
wave a flag and announce they intend to commit a sexual
assault. What you might see instead is a very intoxicated
female being pulled along by an overly-interested male. You
might see someone who’s already had enough to drink being
encouraged to take another shot from someone who isn’t
looking out for their best interests. These are just some of the
warning signs you might encounter. Each of these situations,
and many others, are opportunities for us to intervene and
possibly stop an assault from occurring.
Everyone may not have the same comfort level for intervening, but I propose there’s still a way for everyone to
step in. Some might be ready to directly address one of the
parties involved. They might simply say to the aggressor,
“Hey, maybe you should back off. She looks pretty drunk.”
Others may not want to address the aggressor, but may be
willing to take the potential victim aside. You might choose

to pretend you know him/her. This gives you the opportunity
to remove them from the situation to check on them.
Other options for those who are not comfortable confronting either party would be to alert the waiter, bartender,
bouncer, etc. You can let one of these people know that you
are concerned about a particular situation. You might ask
if you could have their assistance watching to ensure everything is alright. There are many ways to be a prosocial
bystander. It’s less important what you choose to do; it’s
far more important to choose to do something. And if we
might feel shy about getting involved, just think about if
the potential victim was your loved one. Wouldn’t you want
someone to step in?
In the event an assault does occur — call the Sexual
Assault Response Coordinator first. We can go over your
reporting options with you. If you have not told your supervisor, your first sergeant, or anyone else in your chain of
command, you might be able to file a restricted report. This
means you can get medical care and counseling if you’re
interested without OSI investigation or command notification. You also have the option of getting a victim advocate
assigned if you’d like.
The other reporting option is an unrestricted report. This
means you are ready to go forward with an OSI investigation
and command notification. If you tell your first sergeant,
supervisor, anyone in your chain of command, or any member of security forces, an unrestricted report might be your
only option. You may also get a victim advocate if you file
an unrestricted report.
We’re here to help you 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
You only have to remember one phone number — 5677634. We’re always available to help you sort through your
options.

Submit your claim for retroactive stop loss today
SAF/PA
Airmen, veterans, and beneficiaries who were involuntarily extended under Stop Loss between Sept. 11, 2001
and Sept. 30, 2009 are eligible for Retroactive Stop Loss
Special Pay(RSLSP). If your enlistment was involuntarily

extended due to Stop Loss, and you have yet to file a claim
for RSLSP, then the last day to file is October 21, 2010.
Go to www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/stoploss for links to the
claim forms and instructions on how to file. Do it today
and help spread the word to our Airmen and Veterans!
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Doctoral degree programs achievable, practical and realistic.
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Base Briefs
Personnel should review their
single group life insurance
policies

It is imperative that all Air Force members
view and verify that their SGLI beneficiaries
and payment options meet their intent. It
is “each member’s responsibility” to ensure
that their records are true and factual and
that all elections have been placed in their
records correctly. Your family’s future could
depend on it! This is a Pre-Deployment concern, and if you have not done so for over
a year, you should review these. You may
view your SGLV 8286 in PRDA at the AFPC
Secure Website under miscellaneous items.
For more information, please contact 50 FSS
Customer Service at 567-5900.

21st Medical Group Wingman
Day closure

the 21st Medical Group including the Pete
East Refill Pharmacy will be closed Sept. 10 in
observance of the 21st Space Wing Wingman
Day. The Schriever Clinic will be open normal duty hours. For all medical emergencies
please call 911 or go to the nearest emergency
room. When requiring after hours Acute
Care please contact the 556-CARE line and
choose the U.S. Air Force Academy Acute
Care clinic.

Voluntary Leave Transfer
Program request

Ms. Titra Jackson, a Schriever AFB civilian employee, has been approved for the
Voluntary Leave Transfer Program due to her
medical condition. Should you like to donate
leave to this employee; complete the OPM
630-A, Request to Donate Annual Leave to
Leave Recipient Under the VLTP (within
agency: http://www.opm.gov/FORMS/PDF_
FILL/opm630a.pdf or outside agency: https://
www.opm.gov/forms/pdf_fill/opm630b.pdf).
You may scan the signed form and email to
POC, fax to 567-2832, or take it to Civilian
Personnel office in Building 210, Room 137.
Donations of leave can only be accepted
from civil service employees. For more information, please contact Mr. David Duhe
at 567-5679.

Advanced Investing class
available

Guest speakers from financial institutions
will go more in depth to answer your invest-

H
U
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E

LABOR DAY

ing questions. The class is today, 11:30 a.m.
at the Airman & Family Readiness Center,
Building T-65. Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 to
sign up. For more information, please contact
Debbie Evert of Airman & Family Readiness
Center at 567-3920.

Smooth Move/Going Overseas
briefing

Smooth Move/Going Overseas is for
military members, DoD civilians, and their
families. This brief is designed to help reduce
the stress and confusion often associated
with moving. Information provided during
Smooth Move will include briefings from the
Finance Office, JPPSO, TRICARE, A&FRC,
and Housing Office. We will include Going
Overseas to address the unique needs of
those PCSing to overseas locations from
10:30-11:00 a.m. Individual appointments
are available if you are unable to attend and
need information on your new location. The
class is today, 8 to 10:30 a.m. at the Airman
& Family Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65. For
more information, please contact Debbie
Evert at 567-3920.

MyCAA is re-activated

The military spouse career advancement
account program — MyCAA — has been
revised and is now available to spouses of
service members in the pay grades of E1-E5,
W1-W2 and O1-O2, beginning October 25.
Eligible spouses will receive a total of $4,000
in DoD-funded financial aid, with an annual
cap of $2,000 per fiscal year. Funding must be
used within a three-year time period from the
start date of the first class; and must be used
to obtain an associates’ degree, licensure, or
certification. A waiver may be granted when
fees for licensure or certification require an
up-front fee greater than $2,000 and up to the
total maximum assistance of $4,000. For more
information, log into MilitaryOneSource at
https://www.militaryonesource.com/MOS
/FindInformation/Categor y/Militar y
SpouseCareerAdvancementAccounts.aspx.
For more information, please contact Debbie
Evert at 567-3920

Schriever AFB 2010 Internal
ESOHCAMP happening

Schriever AFB will be conducting an
Internal ESOHCAMP Assessment until
Friday. The assessment will follow guidelines of AFI 90-803, Environmental, Safety,
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Friday, Sept. 3rd THRU Monday, Sept. 6th
$10 off All Used Box Sets—Priced at $19.99 and up
$2 off All Used CD’s & DVD’s—Priced at $5.99 & up
(3) for $8 on All CD’s & DVD’s
Priced at $2.99, $3.99 & $4.99

and Occupational Health Compliance
Assessment and Management Program,
March 24; and AFI 32-7045, Environmental
Compliance Assessment and Management
Program. This will be cross-functional in
nature and participation, with concurrent
assessments of environmental, safety, and
occupational health programs. Every organization at Schriever AFB will need to provide
full support and cooperation to this effort.
Organizational leaders or designated representatives are encouraged to attend the
in-brief on Monday, 10:30 a.m. in the 50th
Space Wing Conference Room (Room 320),
Building 210. For more information, please
contact Heather Rekart at 567-3356.

Need a listening ear?

The Military and Family Life Consultant
is here to listen and address marriage and
relationship issues, parenting, sibling and
family issues, communication challenges,
stress and anxiety, grief and loss, and daily
life issues. The MFLC is available every
day, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at the Airman &
Family Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65. This
consultant is also available at the chaplain’s
office Monday through Friday, 11:30 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. At either location, drop-in appointments are available or you can schedule
a time by calling the MLFC directly at 6513379. For more information, please contact
Debbie Evert at 567-3920.

Pre-separation Counseling
Briefing available weekly

The Pre-separation Counseling briefing is
the first step to separating or retiring from
the military. This briefing is mandatory and
a prerequisite to all other transition-related
briefings such as TAP. During this one-hour
briefing you will learn about all the benefits and
services available to you when you leave the
military. Documentation of this briefing is accomplished through the completion of the DD
Form 2648. If you are a year from separation
or two years from retirement, start the transition process now. The class is every Tuesday, 2
p.m. at the Airman & Family Readiness Center,
Bldg. T-65.,For more information, please contact Debbie Evert at 567-3920.

Personnel Should Review
Their Automated Records
Management System

During Centralized Data Verification

POSTER SALE
$7.99 Posters for $4.99
$12.99 Posters for $9.99

PRIZE DRAWINGS
NIGHTLY AT 9PM!

Friday, Sept. 3rd thru Monday, Sept. 6th

www.entertainmart.com

651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

Undergraduate flying training
selection board convenes Jan.
11-14

Air Force Personnel Center will convene the
next annual Air Force Undergraduate Flying
Training Selection Board on Jan. 11-14, to fill
FY11 training requirements in the following
categories: Pilot, Remotely Piloted Aircraft
Pilot (18X Air Force Specialty Code, Combat
Systems Officer and Air Battle Manager. The
announcement (PSDM 10-53) containing
application instructions for the upcoming
UFT selection board can be found at the
50 MPS web site: https://eis.afspc.af.mil/
unit/50sw/50FSS/MPS/MPS20References/
Forms/AllItems.aspx
For more information, please contact Capt
Villasuso at 567-3098.

Coupon University on Sept. 16

Want to learn how to save big money on
your grocery bills? How does spending $150
to feed a family of four for a month sound?
Don’t think this is possible? Think again! This
class will provide all the tools and Websites
you need to know to make couponing a part
of your everyday life. Coupon University will
be offered for the first time, Sept. 16 at the
Airman & Family Readiness Center, Bldg.
T-65 at 12 p.m. For more information, please
contact Debbie Evert at 567-3920.

Airman & Family Readiness
Center closed Sept. 8

The Airman & Family Readiness Center
will be closed Sept. 8 for an off-site retreat.
For Air Force Aid emergencies only that day,
please call 258-0035. For more information,
please contact Debbie Evert at 567-3920.

forever yours...
• Custom Mapping
• USGS Quad Maps
• Hunting Maps
• 4WD and Back Country
Access Maps

Bring this ad
in and receive
% off your
purchase!*

forever yours...

$5 off All Used Games—Priced at $14.99 & up

at HQ AFPC for both the Master Sgt. and
Tech. Sgt. Releases there were more than 1.5K
documents missing from Air Force Personnel
records. It is imperative that all AF members
view and verify their Automated Records
Management System (ARMS) records. It is
“each member’s responsibility” to ensure that
their records are true and factual and that
all documents have been placed in their records accordingly. Your promotion or future
promotion could depend on it!
For more information, please contact
Customer Service at 567-5900.
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History Quiz
Week of Aug. 26, 2010
Answer to last week’s question: In July 1975, the 50th Tactical Fighter (now Space) Wing added laser-guided
munitions to its inventory. At the time, wing aircrews flew the F-4 Phantom fighters.

Become a fan of the
Colorado Springs
Business Journal
on Facebook or
follow us on
Twitter @CSBizJournal
Get breaking news and
headlines throughout the day,
learn about upcoming events,
special offers and more!

This week’s question: At the end of World War II, the 50th Fighter (now Operations) Group relocated to what
U.S. airbase for demobilization?

The Schriever Straight Talk Line
The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real-world, on or off-base,
which might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel. The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or crisis
situation and the actions taken or being taken.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or On-Scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.

Be MORe ThAn A
Business inTelligence expeRT.

Be An influenTiAl
Business inTelligence expeRT.
> Navigating a successful business can be a lot
like flying. Both take the right tools and influence to
stay on course.
Regis University’s School of Management does
more than position the adult learner for a successful
career in business. But it also teaches a rigorous
core curriculum that provides the critical thinking
and problem-solving skills you need to ethically and
effectively shape the future of an organization.
A Regis MBA incorporates sustainable management
concepts and practices as applied to real-life
business functions. Our class sizes are smaller so
you can better learn from expert practitioner faculty

COLORADO · NEVADA · ONLINE

and network with other adult professionals. You’ll
learn how to prepare for and manage change in the
global business landscape, so you can create the
optimal flight plan for your organization and adjust
your heading toward a destination of influence.
Experience the power of influence.

BE INFLUENTIAL.

> 1.800.392.7984 > Regis.edu/military > Read more online

> Classes Start Soon!
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